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Abstract 
Dimensional analysis is performed to develop the appropriate parameters to guide the design of a set of scaled 
experimental configurations. Using the scaled experimental configurations, blast loading of the structures is 
developed by detonation of scaled explosive charges buried in saturated sand. To assess the quality of the scaling 
predictions for the response of the scaled structures, high-speed stereo-vision system is employed to quantify the 
transient dynamic plate response over a substantial portion of the structure. Results are reported for the out-of-plane 
surface deformations, including acceleration and velocity fields, during the blast loading process. Data presented in 
the form of scaled measurement for both plates indicates that both (a) temporal variations and (b) spatial variations 
are in very good to excellent agreement throughout the measurement period. 
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1. Introduction 
Scaling of explosive events has a long history. Apparently, Hopkinson [1] near the beginning of WW1 
and Cranz in Germany in the 1920s [2] were two of the earliest investigators to study how scaling would 
be employed for quantifying the effects of different spherical air blast waves. While studying a specific 
physical property, they showed that both (a) the distance from the center of the explosion and (b) the time 
at which it is evaluated are proportional to the diameter of the spherical charge. Since the diameter is 
proportional to the cube root of the charge mass, their results imply that both the physical time and 
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measurement position at which a physical property is evaluated are proportional to the cube root of the 
energy released by the explosive mass.  
In 1946, Chabai [3] published his studies regarding the proper scaling of crater dimensions resulting 
from buried explosives. The author performed detailed dimensional analysis [4] and developed four 
different scaling rules, including the well-known 1/3 power rule developed earlier. Chabai used data 
generated from a series of explosive experiments to discern which scaling rules are most relevant for 
crater size estimation.  
In recent years, Jacob et al [4-5] reported a series of experimental results and numerical predictions for 
clamped mild steel quadrangular plate of different thickness and varying length-to-width ratios subjected 
to localized blast loads of varying size. Fourney et al. [6-8] performed a series of buried blast experiments 
to quantify the effect of parameters such as depth of burial, plate stand-off distance and explosive mass on 
the impulse. Rittel et al. [9-11] have been actively studying the applicability of scaling in air blast as well 
as buried blast explosions. Focusing primarily on simulations, the authors acquired a limited set of 
measurements for the center-point maximum surface displacement using a specially devised comb-like 
device. In Snyman’s work [12], blast similarity scaling is studied using a ballistic pendulum. The 
estimated deflection of the mid-point of the plate is used to compare with the geometrical scale factor and 
indicates the importance of material properties when attempting to demonstrate “similarity” in the mid-
point deflection. Jiang [13] reported the scaling laws for a fully clamped thin-walled mild steel conical 
shell struck axially by plane-head cylindrical projectiles. The author showed that the larger deviations of 
axial deflections are related with the higher impact velocities and larger scale factors. The author 
suggested that material strain rate sensitivity as a primary reason for variations between the scaled results.  
In this work, both dimensional analysis results and the corresponding design of a set of scaled 
experimental configurations are described in detail. Results for the out-of-plane displacement, velocity 
and acceleration fields are reported comparing the scaled measurements to the baseline data in the form of 
temporal variations as well as spatial variations for the plates. 
2. Dimensional Analysis 
The authors identified an appropriate set of input and output parameters for a plate specimen subject to 
saturated sand blast loading. The Buckingham ʌ-theorem [14] is then used to generate a complete set of 
dimensionless ʌ-terms, with equality of these ʌ-terms for different experiments producing the scaling 
requirements used in the design of the specimen and surrounding frame.  
2.1. Dimensional Analysis Variables 
For plate impact due to the expulsion of sand during detonation of a buried explosive, the independent 
variables and their dimensions are listed in Table 1. The input variables consist of three principal 
components: geometrical characteristics, material properties and explosive parameters. The geometry of 
the plate and frame is specified by characteristic length parameters, which are taken as the plate thickness, 
plate dimension and frame dimension. The material properties include the density of sand and properties 
of the plate and the frame. The explosive energy, depth of burial (DOB) and stand-off distance (SOD) are 
selected as input parameters for the explosion, since they play an important role in the response aspect of 
the plate.  
The output or response parameters presented in this study include the spatial and temporal variations 
for all of the following;  
x Out of plane displacement component, uz(x, t)  
x Out of plane velocity component, duz/dt(x, t)  
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x Out of plane displacement component, d2uz/dt2 (x, t)  
x Residual out-of-plane deflection, uz(x, tfinal). 
According to the Buckingham ʌ-theorem, three parameters are selected as repeating variables to span 
the primary dimensions F, L and T. In this study, the repeating variables are (a) Young’s modulus for the 
plate, Ep, (b) mass density of the plate, Up, and (c) explosion energy, U. Using the set of repeating 
variables, the Buckingham ʌ- analysis give the following, non-unique set of input and output non-
dimensional ʌ-terms: 
  (1) 
Thus, the displacement vector can be expressed as follows [15];  
   (2) 
Additional expressions for other response variables can also be written in a similar form using the ʌ-
terms for position, x, and time, t.  
2.2. Implication of Dimensional Analysis  
As shown in Eqs. (1) and (2), the displacement vector and its components can be written as (U/Ep)1/3 
times an unknown function of a series of non-dimensional parameters. Considering experiments A and B, 
with all ʌ-parameters equal (scaling has been performed) the following scaling equation can be written for 
the displacement vector and time 
   (3) 
As shown in Eq (3), the well-known cube root scaling factor [1-4] is obtained when selecting the same 
material for both experiment A and experiment B. Other response variables should also be scaled when 
comparing results from experiment A and B, including velocity and acceleration.  
3. Design of Specimens 
As shown in Eq (3), scaling of the specimens is based upon the explosive energy of the charge being 
used. For the PETN explosive used in the blast experiments, 0.50 grams and 1.9 grams were selected to 
perform two separate. Letting UA be the energy associated with 0.5 grams of PETN for the small plate 
experiment and UB the energy associated with 1.9 grams of PETN for the large plate experiment, and 
assuming equal specific energy content for both charges, then ˟ = (UB/UA)1/3 ป 1.56.  
Consistent with Eq. (3), the same materials were used for all specimens. The material used to fabricate 
all circular specimens is AL6061-T6. The specimens were obtained from the same manufacturer, with the 
data sheet properties indicating nearly identical material properties (Ep, ȡp, Ȟ, ıo) for both sheet 
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thicknesses.b Thus, ȕ = 1.56 is used for geometric scaling of the components used in the experiments. 
Table 1 presents the values for the geometric variables for the small plate (A) and large plate (B) 
specimens used in this study.  
 
Table 1. Scaled dimensions for blast loading experiments. 
 Small plate Large plate 
Plate thickness (mm) 1.0 1.59 
Frame thickness (mm) 16.3 25.4 
Plate diameter (mm) 227.6 355.6 
Frame size (mm) 277.0 432.0 
SOD (mm) 48.8 76.2 
DOB (mm) 16.3 25.4 
3.1. Experimental Setup  
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the overall experimental configuration, which is nearly identical to the 
configuration used by the authors in previous studies [16]. Included in Fig. 1 are photographs of both the 
small specimen and large specimen experimental arrangements. The setup consists of two matched Vision 
Research Phantom V12.1 high speed digital cameras mounted in a stereo configuration. The optical 
arrangement used in the experiments has the following overall configuration; total pan angle between the 
two optical axes ป 270; distance from the lens to the center of plate ป1 m; feature spacing of the 
calibration grid ป 18mm; zoom lenses used on both cameras, with focal length ป 28mm; lens F-Number ป 
8; +/- 1 μs synchronization of cameras; multiple halogen lamps for lighting.  
The procedure used to perform each blast experiment is similar to previous work by the authors [16] 
and is briefly described in the following paragraph. First, for the magnification of interest, a high contrast 
random speckle pattern is placed on the specimen in the region of interest. Since the goal in this work is 
to obtain both displacement and strain data over a portion of the plate containing the boundary region, the 
specimen was lightly coated with white enamel paint and then a sharpie marker was used to manually 
apply a dot pattern of the appropriate size and spatial distribution on the specimen. The fields of view on 
the plate are 57 mm × 184 mm and 57 mm × 184 mm, with slightly different image sizes of 80 × 
208 pixels (small plate) and 80 × 256 pixels (large plate), corresponding to approximate magnification 
factors of (a) 1.4 pixels/mm by 1.13 pixels/mm for the small plate and (b) 1.4 pixels/mm by 
1.4 pixels/mm for the large plate. Average size of the permanent ink dots on each specimen is 3.2 mm.  
Fig. 1 shows the position of the patterned specimen within the steel frame. The specimen plate is 
placed on the bottom surface, covered with a steel annular ring and then tightly bolted to the circular 
cutout portion of the steel plate using 6.35 mm bolts with centers 12.7 mm from the outer edge and 
angular spacing of 30° around the circumference. Once the specimen is assembled with the frame fixture, 
 
bAs will be noted in the Discussion section, after completing the experiments the authors performed independent experiments to 
obtain specific material properties. These studies indicated that at least one of the properties, the yield stress ıo was not the same for 
both sheets of material. 
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threaded spacers are affixed at the four corners of the fixture. The height of the spacers is adjusted to meet 
the required SOD for the experiment.  
 
Fig. 1. Schematic (a) with photos of the experimental setup: Top Left (b): Ignition module; Middle Left(c): Sand filled steel 
container serving as blast pit; Top right: (d): Large specimen with frame; (e) Small specimen with frame; Middle right: (f) Two 
igniters with dime-sized PETN explosive and casing used to encase explosive for experiment; Bottom: (g) Large specimen setup for 
blast experiment; (h) Small specimen setup for blast experiment. Tape measure units in f are in inches. 
 
After completing the stereo camera calibration process, the explosive charge is buried in the sand, the 
specimen-frame combination is placed above the buried charge and the SOD is measured prior to 
initiating the blast loading. Once a final check is performed, the laboratory is evacuated and two 
simultaneous electric pulses are sent to the detonator to initiate the explosion and to the cameras to record 
the event. In this work, synchronized stereo images are acquired with the same 5.25 ȝs inter-frame time 
for both the small plate (A) and large plate (B) experiments.c 
4. Experimental Results  
4.1. Temporal Measurements of w, dw/dt and d2w/dt2 for Plate Center-point 
Figure 2 presents a time history at the approximate center-point location of the plate for the measured 
out-of-plane displacement, uz(0; t). Results include both un-scaled measurements and a direct comparison 
 
cProcedure details are similar to those discussed in previous studies [16]. 
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of the large plate response to the scaled small-plate response, where scaling was performed both for the 
displacement amplitude and time.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Time history of measured out-of-plane displacement at approximate center-point location including (a) original 
measurements for large and small plate and (b) comparison of scaled small plate to large plate response. 
 
For the center-point location, Figures 3 and 4 present the temporal variation in out-of-plane velocity 
and acceleration measurements, respectively, for the large plate and small plate, as well as a direct 
comparison of the scaled small plate results to the large plate data.  
 
Fig. 3. Time history for out-of-plane velocity at approximate center-point location including (a) un-scaled large and small plate 
measurements and (b) comparison of scaled small plate to large plate response. 
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Fig. 4. Time history for out-of-plane acceleration at center-point location approximate center-point location including (a) un-scaled 
large and small plate measurements and (b) comparison of scaled small plate to large plate response. 
4.2. Measurement of Spatial Variations in uz(x, t)  
In addition to the temporal comparisons, Figure 5 compares the scaled spatial variations in the out-of-
plane displacement along a radial line at two scaled times. Finally, contours in the residual out-of-plane 
displacements of the deformed sheets are shown in Figure 6, along with a direct comparison of the scaled 
small sheet results to the large plate results for a specific radial line.  
5. Discussion
Inspection of Figure 2 shows that the temporal variations in uz(0; t) for both plates are well scaled; 
nearly all oscillations in the measured displacement data occur at the same time for both the large plate 
(LP) and the scaled small plate (SSP). During the early stages of the loading process, where the 
deformations are occurring under nominally loading conditions, there is excellent agreement in the both 
time and amplitudes of the large plate and the scaled small plate results. However, it is also apparent that 
the scaled SSP magnitude for the maximum uz(0; t) is ~15% larger than measured for the LP. The authors 
have investigated this difference and have identified plausible reasons for the slight difference. First, as 
shown Figure 6, the residual uz(0; tൺ෱) deformations of the two plates confirm that (a) the blast loading 
was not centered in the small plate and (b) the shape of the large deformation zone is more irregular for 
the small plate. These observations suggest that there will be slight differences in the deformations near 
the central location due to irregularities in the sand blast loading process. Secondly, the authors performed 
independent material characterization studies on both the large and small sheets after the experiment was 
performed to assess the accuracy of the manufacturer-supplied data. Results from our studies 
demonstrated a 10-15% difference in yield stress, with the LP specimen having the higher yield stress.  
Inspection of Figs 3 and 4 shows that there is excellent agreement between the scaled LP and SSP data 
for duz/dt(0, t) and d2uz/dt2(0, t) at the center-point location throughout the entire time from 0 < t < 6ms. 
The level of agreement is quite good, even after the entire structure began to move vertically at 1ms after 
detonation. Finally, as shown in Fig. 5, scaling in both time and space resulted in very good agreement 
between the SSP and LP measurements along a radial line at two times after detonation. .  
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the spatial variation in experimentally measured uz(x, t) along a radial line from the center-point locations at 
several times. Left: Scaled time, un-scaled position and magnitude. Right: Fully scaled small plate data for comparison to large plate 
response. 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of residual uz(x, t) for small plate and large plate specimens, with scaling only on spatial location of small plate 
results. Inconsistent asymmetry of small plate and large plate results near centerline is clearly visible in the measurements. 
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6. Conclusions  
Dimensional analysis is performed to develop the appropriate parameters to guide the design of a set of 
scaled experimental configurations. To assess the quality of the scaling predictions for the response of the 
scaled structures, high-speed stereovision system is employed to quantify the transient dynamic plate 
response over a substantial portion of the structure and ascertain the quality of scaling for a wide range of 
plate response variables.  
Results indicate that, in a broad sense, appropriate scaling of the structure results in good agreement in 
the scaled out-of-plane displacements, velocities and accelerations. Thus, results indicate that scaled 
structures may be used for studies such as material characterization, blast mitigation and optimal 
structural design.  
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